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Most of the material in Mishnah Yebamot focuses on the circumstances in which levirate marriage should or should not-or may or may not-be performed The sages of the Mishnah often restrict levirate marriage, detailing instances in which levirate marriage is forbidden. While there are rulings that promote levirate marriage, overall, the Mishnah's presentation suggests that such marriages were less likely to occur than one might suppose from reading Deut. 25 :5-10.
Do the restrictions found in Mishnah Yebamot constitute an attempt on the part of the rabbis to limit levirate marriage? Some scholars argue that the rabbis, using biblical exegesis to justify their restrictions, intentionally limit levirate marriage. Others note that the rabbis of the Mishnah make levirate marriage more like other marriage, in effect "normalizing" and thereby supporting levirate marriage.2 In this paper, I seek to clarify the Mishnah's attitude toward levirate marriage and toward halitzah, the rite through which a woman is released from the obligations of levirate marriage. I acknowledge that the sages both restrict and promote levirate marriage, and I attempt to correlate the two trends. (New York, 1988) , Judith Romney Wegner offers some explanation for both types of rulings. But lcviratc marriage is not the focus of her work, and it is therefore not surprising that she docs not try to explain the overarching goals of the sages. In A History of the Misfinaic Law of Women (Leiden, 1980) , Jacob Neusner describes Mishnah Ycbamot as a tractatc that deals with "Heavenly intervention into the formulation and dissolution of marriage : the affect of death upon the marital bond, and the dissolution, through death, of that bond" (p. ix). Even accepting Neusner's approach, it remains necessary to ask why the sages ruled as they did in specific cases.
